
 
 
 
 
 
 

Press release 
 

Tess Ledeux and Andri Ragettli are crowned the 

Freeski Corvatsch Champions 2024 

Mathilde Gremaud completes the crystal globe triple 
 

Silvaplana, SUI (24.03.2024) – The eleventh FIS Freeski World Cup Corvatsch Silvaplana is history. The favourite 

course of many riders offers the biggest kickers on the tour, creative rail features and a spectacular quarterpipe at the 

end for the 2024 edition. Tess Ledeux (FRA) and Andri Ragettli (SUI) continue their winning streak at Corvatsch and 

win the 2023/24 slopestyle World Cup finals. Mathilde Gremaud takes three crystal globes as the best freeskier of the 

season and is celebrated by the enthusiastic crowd. 
 

In the women’s category, Tess Ledeux from France wins her fourth title in Silvaplana and is the queen of the Corvatsch 

‘Hall of Fame.’ She is joined by Mathilde Gremaud in second place, who is on the Corvatsch podium for the first time, 

ahead of Jay Riccomini (USA) in third. With six World Cup victories this winter, Gremaud is the first woman in freeskiing 

to secure all three crystal globes, achieving everything there is to win for a female athlete: Olympic gold, world 

champion, X-Games title and now overall World Cup winner: “I’ve been lacking the crystal globe until now! My season 

was really great and consistent, I was almost always in the top three in the qualifiers and in the top two in the final. I’ve 

wanted a season like this for years, and now it’s finally happened!” 
 

In the men’s competition, Andri Ragettli triumphed at his home World Cup for the third time after 2016 and 2019. With 

81.05 points, he clearly came out on top, ahead of Austria’s Lukas Müllauer and Luca Harrington from New Zealand. 

Müllauer feels particularly at home in the Corvatsch Park: “For me, the Corvatsch course is by far the best of the whole 

season. This year it’s even more challenging than usual, I really enjoy it. I’m looking forward to the World 

Championships here next year.” The American Mac Forehand (Slopestyle) and Alex Ferreira (Overall Park & Pipe) 

secure the crystal globes. 
 

Wind prevents the finals from taking place on Sunday. So – following a decision with the riders – the results of the final 

World Cup come from Friday’s qualification. 
 

That was the FIS Freeski & Snowboard World Cup Corvatsch Silvaplana 2024. Next year, slopestyle and halfpipe 

world championship medals will be up for grabs in the Corvatsch Park at the Snowboard, Freestyle and Freeski 

World Championships, St. Moritz, Engadin 2025 from 17-30 March. The twelfth edition of the World Cup will then 

take place in 2026. If you want to hone your own freestyle skills, the Corvatsch Park and the new halfpipe are the place 

to be. Rock the park! 
 

Further information and updates: Website Ι Facebook Ι Instagram Ι @corvatsch_park,  

hashtags: #corvatsch #corvatschpark #silvaplana #worldcupcorvatsch #freestylestmoritz2025  
 

Media contact: 

media-worldcup@corvatsch.ch  
Birgit Gruber +43 676 5300200 
Astrid Nehls +41 79 9024215 

 

About the FIS Freeski & Snowboard World Cup Corvatsch Silvaplana: The Freeski & Snowboard World Cup 
Corvatsch Silvaplana (March 21 – 24, 2024) traditionally marks the end of the season for the freestyle community. For 
the freeskiers, the 11th edition of the World Cup is a home game, while the snowboarders are participating for the fourth 
consecutive year. The FIS Slopestyle World Cup Finals offer a total prize money of CHF 120.000, additionally the 
coveted small and large crystal globes in both the slopestyle discipline standings and the overall World Cup standings 
are handed out. Year after year, pro riders rave about the innovative slopestyle course. In 2024, around 200 women 
and men from 29 countries and all continents compete in the Corvatsch Park. 
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